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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

Meeteetse is located along the Greybull River in the southeast corner of Park County. It is 32 

miles south of Cody, Wyoming, the closest larger community. Meeteetse’s local economy is 

largely based on ranching, oil and gas production, tourism, and government services. The 

school, post office, town offices, and satellite county offices are located in town.  The 

community’s recently Community Master Plan states “Meeteetse is also following the long-

term regional trend of decreasing household size, increasing single-person households, and 

fewer households with children. These trends are all more pronounced in Meeteetse than in 

the rest of Park County.” 

The population of Meeteetse has remained unusually stable over the past 70 years. The town’s 

2010 population of 327 people was little different from the town’s population in 1940 at a 

population of 373. The town’s population reached 514 in 1960. During the 1960 to 1980 era 

local oil development by Marathon and others brought added economic activity to Meeteetse. 

Since that time, Meeteetse’s population has gradually retracted.  

Because of the turbid nature of the water in the Greybull River, Meeteetse has for nearly 100 

years drawn water supply from the much clearer Wood River, six miles upstream from town. 

The town has 2.57 cubic feet per second (cfs) of water rights from that source. Meeteetse uses 

approximately 20 million gallons of potable water per year at a cost of approximately $200,000.  

In 1995, the town completed a WWDC funded Regional Water Master Plan, Level I, and a Level 

II Plan in 1997. Those two plans recommended a large number of improvements including a 

new water treatment plant, moving its diversion to Lower Sunshine Reservoir, replacing most of 

the town’s under sized water distribution lines, undersized fire hydrant leads and other 

miscellaneous improvements. Since 1997, Meeteetse has successfully completed the projects 

recommended in those plans.     

At the suggestion of the Wyoming Water Development Office, the town applied to the 

Commission for a Level I study to again reevaluate its water system in light of the past two 

decades of improvements. Meeteetse’s Town Council wants to continue its program of keeping 

the water system current with demands and in compliance with regulations and doing so at an 

optimum cost to residents. This goal is the focus of Meeteetse’s 2015 WWDC Master Plan.   
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Authorization and Purpose 

In late 2013, the Meeteetse Town Council passed a resolution requesting the Wyoming Water 

Development Commission (WWDC) to include funding in the Omnibus Water Bill for a Level I 

Master Plan to identify system deficiencies, determine solutions for those deficiencies, and to 

plan for keeping the system current with evolving standards. In 2014, the Wyoming Legislature 

authorized the WWDC to initiate a Level I Master Plan for the Meeteetse water system.   

This project’s goals were to: 

1. Identify system deficiencies, 
2. Develop a GIS for the system, 
3. Propose conceptual solutions for identified deficiencies, 
4. Identify costs associated with the solutions,  
5. Identify potential sources to fund the proposed improvements, and  
6. Provide Meeteetse a long term plan for meeting community water supply needs. 

 
James Gores and Associates has completed that Level I plan in accordance with their contract 

with the Wyoming Water Development Commission. 

Findings and Conclusions 

While the Meeteetse water system is in need of some upgrading, the present water system can 

fully meet present and expected future demands. The town’s water system is sound both 

physically and fiscally. The town’s water system is able to continue providing adequate, safe 

drinking water service to its residents while meting EPA standards. The system is capable of 

delivering the necessary quantities of water under all expected normal and emergency 

operational conditions, including fire fighting. The water system serves the town’s 327 

residents through a total of 226 water accounts. Of those, there are 188 residential, 5 schools 

(including the swimming pool), and 24 commercial accounts within the Town limits.  There are 

21 accounts outside the Town limits. These include 13 services on the 6.6-mile long 

transmission line between the water treatment plant and Town.  The system has sufficient 

surplus capacity to meet forecast growth. Evaluating the system shows that the population 

service capacities of various components of the system are as follows: 

 Wood River water source, 10,000 people 

 Water treatment plant, 1,700 people 

 Transmission line, 2.57 cfs, 10,000 people 

 Storage, 700 people  

 Distribution, 700 people. 

There are no water quality concerns with the town’s water source. It is easily treated by the 

town’s microfiltration treatment plant. Some components in the 15-year old plant need to be 
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replaced sue to obsolescence. The town’s operation and maintenance practices serve well in 

maintaining compliance with current EPA regulations. The present operations staff is well 

trained and highly skilled in operation of the water system. Improvements and efficiencies 

could be realized with enhances computerization of the system’s operation and record keeping. 

The town’s two operators not only maintain and operate the water system but the sewer 

system, solid waste collection and hauling, the street system, and all other town maintenance 

functions.   

Recommendations 

To maintain the sound condition of its water system, Meeteetse needs to make the following 

updates to the system. These needs include: 

1. Replacing obsolete and nonfunctional equipment in the water treatment plant, 

2. Replacing the 40 year old control system with a current day SCADA system that allows 

monitoring and control of the plant, both tanks, and the Antelope Hills pump station, 

3. Resolving the confined space and control deficiencies in the vault at the main tank, 

4. Security fence the 200,000 gallon tank and improve its access road, 

5. Loop the water line to the WYDOT shop, 

6. Loop some dead end lines in town and install two additional fire hydrants, 

7. Eventually eliminate meter pits, 

8. Replace the Highway 290 asbestos cement water transmission line when WYDOT next 

reconstructs this roadway, and  

9. Modify the approach to the 500,000 gallon tank. 

The prioritization of these recommendations is a shown in the table below. 

The reasons for the recommended improvements are briefly given here. 

B. Thoman 6/26/2015

System Benefit

Project Description/Name
Public 
Health

Public 
Safety

System 
Reliability

Revenue 
Improvement

Operation 
Ease

Maintain 
Records Score Rank

1 Installation of SCADA System 1 1 3 2 3 3 13 2
2 Retrofit Main Tank Vault 2 1 3 1 3 2 12 3
3 Regrade 500,000 Gal. Tank Access Road 1 2 0 0 3 0 6 8
4 Construct 200,000 Gal. Tank Fence and Road 1 3 0 0 3 0 7 6
5 Loop Line from WyDOT Shop to Town 3 1 2 0 0 0 6 7
6 Loop Dead End Water Lines 3 1 2 0 2 0 8 5
7 Install Replacement Meters in Homes 1 1 3 1 2 2 10 4
8 Plant Equipment Replacement & Upgrading 2 3 3 1 3 2 14 1
9 Replace Highway 290 AC Line with PVC 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 9

Ranked 0 Lowest, 3 Best

G:\05-15-0014 WWDC Meeteetse\J. Draft Report\05-15 Ranking Matrix

WWDC - Town of Meeteetse Water System Level I Study
              Meeteetse Water System - Improvement Priority Ranking Matrix
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1. Selected plant equipment updating is need to replace obsolete electronic equipment, 

control software, and accumulated inoperable individual plant components. These 

updates are needed to assure that the plant can continue to function as designed.   

2. A current day SCADA system is necessary to replace the 40 year-old tank level controls. 

3. The vault at the main tank is now OSHA classified as a “confined work space” and should 

be corrected. Several of the vaults tank control valves are outdated and need updating.   

4. About half of the water meters are installed in 30 year old pits and frequently leak. 

Moving these meters inside the respective homes and businesses will offer better 

maintenance access and better freeze protection of these meters.  

5. Looping the dead end lines will provide improved fire fighting and water circulation. 

6. Site fencing of the 200,000 gallon tank will offer protection from malicious activities. 

7. Looping the line to WYDOT will provide redundancy of supply to the lower part of the 

Golf Course subdivision.   

8. Providing a level spot to park a maintenance vehicle in front of the gate to the main tank 

will allow full time security of the site as opposed to leaving the gate open for 

convenient entry by town personnel. 

9. The asbestos water main in Highway 290 poses no health threat to Meeteetse’s water 

users, though this obsolete pipe should be replaced whenever WYDOT reconstructs the 

highway. There is no compelling reason to replace it any time sooner than that. 

 

Funding Source

WWDC SLIB  RDA SLIB & RDA Town

Priority 
No. Project Description

Total Cost

67% WWDC 

Grant

33% WWDC 

Loan Grant **

Loan or 

Local Funds 40% Grant 60% Loan 

2.5%, 20 year 

Annual Payment Local Funds

1 Plant Equipment Replacement & Upgrading 80,500$          72,450$      8,050$        32,200$        48,300$        (516)$                

2 Installation of SCADA System * 66,000$          43,996$         22,004$        (1,619)$             

3 Retrofit Main Tank Vault * 118,000$        78,659$         39,341$        (2,895)$             

4 Eliminate Meters Pits - Replacements in Homes **** 135,000$        121,500$    13,500$      54,000$        81,000$        (866)$                

5 Loop Dead End Water Lines in Town ** 108,000$        97,200$      10,800$      43,200$        64,800$        (693)$                

6 Construct 200,000 Gal. Tank Fence and Road ** 66,000$          59,400$      6,600$        38,000$        28,000$        (423)$                

7 Loop Line from WyDOT Shop to Town ** 95,000$          85,500$      9,500$        2,000$          93,000$        (609)$                

8 Regrade 500,000 Gal. Tank Access Road 5,000$            5,000$         

9 Replace Highway 290 AC Line with PVC *** 295,000$        196,647$       98,353$        118,000$     177,000$      (6,309)$             

Replace Microfiltration Membranes in 15 Yrs. 72,800$          65,520$      7,280$        7,280$         

Total All Projects 1,041,300$    319,301$       159,699$      501,570$    55,730$      255,200$     443,800$      (7,622)$             

WWDC Eligible Projects 441,500$        

* WWDC Loan at 4% and 20 years

** Assumed 90% SLIB Grant 

*** Recommended to  be installed at the time that WYDOT reconstructs Highway 290.

    which is not scheduled any time in the next 15 or 20- years

**** This item can be replaced over time, it does not need to be done as a single project.

    WWDC Eligible costs

G:\05-15-0014 WWDC Meeteetse\H. Cost Data\Funding Matrix.xlsx
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System Financing 
 

For more than the past two decades, Meeteetse’s water system has been on solid financial footing. 

Because of the amount of water system infrastructure needed to serve the town, coupled with 

its comparatively small service population, Meeteetse has some of the highest water service 

rates in the Big Horn Basin. Meeteetse treats and delivers 20 million gallons of water per year. 

The Town, however, meters and sells only 15.3 million gallons per year. This lost/nonrevenue 

water is thought to largely be going to town parks and facilities that until recently were 

metered but usage was not recoded. The break-even cost is $12.75 per thousand gallons. Overall, 

there is little the Town can do to meaningfully reduce these costs.  Meeteetse’s cost of treating and 

delivering water has averaged $195,000 per year over the past four years. Under the present rate 

structure average annual income to the system over the past four years was $214,000, an effective rate 

of $13.99 per thousand gallons. This results in an average water bill of $78.92 per month. All of the 

$20,000 of revenue in excess of expenses has been deposited in the town’s water system emergency 

and system replacement accounts.  

To become fully financially self sustaining without outside financial assistance, including system 

replacement costs, the town would have to charge and average of $185 per month across the 

community’s small service population. The one thing that would most help the town’s water cost 

structure is to gain more customers who would make use of the system’s excess capacity and with 

whom the town residents could share the cost of supporting the system. 

 


